What makes a real-life hero?
It happened in an instant. Six-year-old Grace was playing with a yoga rope with her sister last February when the rope’s handle crashed through her glasses, embedding glass in her eye. What followed was a “lot of pain and agony,” says her mother, Kimberley, and three surgeries to fix the severe damage. Grace’s eye has since healed beyond expectations, a process that was helped by the outstanding skills of her SickKids surgeon, Dr. Kamiar Mireskandari, and by the leading-edge facilities in the renovated ophthalmology clinic. Grace likes the space too. “It’s kid friendly,” says Kimberley.
SickKids operates the largest paediatric eye centre in North America. And now, thanks to donors, it also has the most advanced one.

More than $2.3 million in renovations were completed at the SickKids Ophthalmology Clinic this year – increasing the number of examination rooms, improving the design of the waiting room and making the sedation room more accessible to patients and doctors. Among the donors were the Lions Clubs of Multiple District “A” and Lions Clubs International Foundation.

“Vision is a child’s first point of contact with the world,” says Dr. Agnes Wong, SickKids Ophthalmologist-in-Chief. “They deserve a chance to see it through healthy eyes.”

The renovations mean children in need can now be treated more efficiently, quickly and safely. They also mean that SickKids can continue to accommodate new cutting-edge equipment as it becomes available.

More than 17,000 children visit the Ophthalmology Clinic every year, and 1,000 surgeries take place there. That number is now growing.

MARIAN _ I am so thankful to his Metabolic Doctor, Dr. Siriwardena as well as his Ophthalmologist, Dr. Ali who gave my son his sight! SickKids is a place of miracles and hope...we thank you from the bottom of our hearts!
A message about heroes

What makes a real-life hero?

During our #SickKidsHero campaign this fall, many parents told us their hero was their child’s health care team. Our clinicians often say it’s their patients. For our researchers, it’s frequently the scientists who came before them, laying the groundwork for the tremendous discoveries now at their fingertips. But the hero that everyone at The Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids) and SickKids Foundation share in common is you, our donor.

We are delighted to share many heroic stories throughout this annual report. Because of you, we had yet another record-breaking year, raising an unprecedented $125.9 million for child health care, research and learning. The year was highlighted by the wonderful and much anticipated opening of the Peter Gilgan Centre for Research and Learning in September. We also funded nine new endowed chairs, completed renovations to our Ophthalmology Clinic and thanks to a major donation, launched the Medical Psychiatry Alliance in partnership with four other organizations. While we continued our efforts to support child health around the world, we also embarked on a new campaign in an area of growing need: the search for a cure for allergy. And importantly, our research discoveries continued to make a huge impact on the care of children here and around the world.

We were very pleased to welcome Dr. Mike Apkon as the new President and CEO of SickKids in January 2014, following the retirement of Mary Jo Haddad. Dr. Apkon is an accomplished champion of children’s health with a vision for the future and the important role philanthropy will play in it. We look forward to partnering with him in our efforts in future years.

Thank you for being our hero as we all work together to create a better future for children. We encourage you to visit our website at www.sickkidsfoundation.com for more information and a video about your impact.

With profound gratitude,

John Francis
Chair

Ted Garrard
President and CEO
You have an enormous impact on SickKids.

$129.3 million was invested in our mission in 2013-2014

Care: $21.8 million
- for major equipment purchases, renovations and staff to ensure the hospital provides the best level of care possible and remains on the leading edge

Research: $99 million
- for project funding and infrastructure for the SickKids Research Institute, including the Peter Gilgan Centre for Research and Learning, to allow our 2,000 researchers and research staff to push the frontiers of science

Learning: $4 million
- for training programs for the next generation of health care providers, to keep them at the top of their fields; 1,248 residents and clinical fellows received training last year

National and international projects: $4.5 million
- to boost child health across Canada and in close to 10 countries in Africa and the Caribbean

SickKids Foundation is the largest non-governmental funder of child health research, learning and care in Canada. Donations represented 7% of overall funding support at the hospital last year.

continued on page 7

New SickKids leader welcomed

The Hospital for Sick Children welcomed Dr. Mike Apkon as the new President and CEO.

Ukraine partnership launched

A collaboration with the Children of Chornobyl Canadian Fund and Ukrainian Canadian Congress created a fellowship program to foster an exchange of expertise to improve child health in Ukraine.

Chinese Initiative

A new fundraising campaign was launched in partnership with the Chinese-Canadian community to support the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

Inaugural Great Camp Adventure Walk

More than 1,400 participants took part in the inaugural Canaccord Genuity Great Camp Adventure Walk, raising more than $1.3 million. Plans are underway for an even larger event this September.
September 17, 2013 was an historic day at SickKids as the Peter Gilgan Centre for Research and Learning officially opened. This 21-storey tower, now home to 2,000 researchers, trainees and staff, represents a new chapter in global leadership in child health research at SickKids.

It took a community to help this $400-million research facility become a reality. With a fundraising goal of $200 million, more than 13,000 donors stepped forward to successfully complete the largest capital campaign in SickKids history. Peter Gilgan, Founder and CEO of Mattamy Homes, led the way with a transformational gift of $40 million.
Mr. Gilgan was joined at the day-long festivities by Mary Jo Haddad, President and CEO of SickKids, Tim Hockey, Chair of the Campaign Cabinet, Ted Garrard, President and CEO of SickKids Foundation, and other philanthropic, government and community leaders. But the focus of the day was on the researchers and the patients and families whose lives will be transformed as a result of their work.

The Peter Gilgan Centre for Research and Learning showcases the vital importance of research as the foundation of paediatric care. From the state-of-the-art laboratories and learning facilities to the multi-level common areas, the building was designed to enhance collaboration, providing opportunities for scientists and trainees from a variety of disciplines to work side by side. These opportunities will fuel innovation, accelerate progress and drive improvements in child health outcomes both locally and around the world.

“This campaign was fuelled by the generosity of the community who saw the potential of bringing child health researchers together under one roof.”

– Ted Garrard, President and CEO, SickKids Foundation
Three-year-old Isla loves to run, jump and climb, and she spends a lot of time chasing after her rowdy older brothers. That high level of energy is just fine with her parents, because it means Isla is now a happy, healthy toddler after being treated successfully for ependymoma, a type of brain cancer. “We’re blessed to live so close to SickKids and have access to the best health care and research team in the world,” says Isla’s mother, Liz.
In the fight against brain cancer, chemotherapy is one of the most effective tools in a doctor’s arsenal. But chemo has continually proven ineffective for one particular type of tumour, ependymoma. Why is that?

Dr. Michael Taylor and his team found an answer to that puzzling question this year thanks to donor dollars which support research. After looking at the DNA of patients with ependymoma, a disease usually diagnosed in infants, SickKids doctors discovered it has a different genetic cause than all other studied human cancers. They also identified an existing drug that may be effective with these patients. Clinical trials are now being planned to fully test the drug that may offer the solution.

Isla’s parents are also throwing their support behind the effort. Scalar Decisions Inc., her father Paul’s company, has pledged $250,000 towards ependymoma research at SickKids. While Isla was treated successfully for the disease through a combination of surgery and radiation, her parents are well aware it may come back. Ependymoma has a recurrence rate of 60 to 70 per cent.

SickKids excels at taking basic research discoveries – including findings about cancer stem cells and the molecular and genetic basis of childhood cancer – and propelling them into new treatments and therapies. We are home to the largest hospital-based child health research program in Canada.

Dr. Michael Taylor, neurosurgeon and Garron Family Chair in Childhood Cancer

Lisa _ Our Nicholas is our #SickKidsHero.
He’s beating brain cancer and has such a positive attitude. His smile and laughter are infectious, and he reminds us every day that life is for having fun.
Zachary is not your average 13-year-old. He likes video games and he loves the Toronto Maple Leafs, but in his spare time, he raises money for SickKids. As the founder of Do Something Sweet, Zachary has raised more than $37,000 to support the hospital. He was inspired by his sister, Maya, 9, who spent time at SickKids as an infant.
Gabriella’s family is grateful. After coming into the world eight weeks early, the little girl spent the first two months of her life in the SickKids Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU). Among her many tests were brain MRIs. Premature babies sometimes forget to breathe and the MRIs were needed to determine if Gabriella had any brain damage. Gabriella grew and developed under the care of SickKids, and she is now a bubbly little chatterbox who is learning to walk with the assistance of a walker.

“We are so thankful that the NICU team at SickKids not only took excellent care of our daughter, but of us as well,” says Gabriella’s mom, Angel.

The family is delighted that SickKids is now working to take the care of premature infants one step further. SickKids Foundation is partnering with the Chinese-Canadian community to raise funds for an infant MRI scanner in the NICU. Infants currently have to travel outside of the unit to undergo this critical test. Having an MRI close by means children can be treated faster and more safely. It also opens the door to new research opportunities.

“We have the minds to make tremendous change,” says Dr. Steven Miller, Division Head of Neurology at SickKids. “We just need the equipment.”

Last year, the NICU treated 703 patients.

Photo: Gabriella, 3, with occupational therapist, Lynelle Phillips
Heroes joining forces improving medical and psychiatric health

SickKids has a long history of forming partnerships to maximize patient care, and this year was no exception.

Prompted by an incredible $20-million donation from a private donor, we launched the Medical Psychiatry Alliance in January. This exciting $60-million collaboration with the Ontario government, the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health, Trillium Health Partners and the University of Toronto will support patients with – or at risk of developing – simultaneous mental and physical illness.

“The Medical Psychiatry Alliance will ensure access to the right level of care, at the right time and place, through improved collaboration amongst medical and mental health services within the hospital and greater community,” says Dr. Mike Apkon, SickKids President and CEO.

Angie  
My son who is 4 years old was diagnosed with Nephrotic Syndrome. Most people would believe that he is the one who needs the help and the cure for his disease. However, everyday he is the one smiling, enjoying each moment and helping the rest of us around him.

Dr. Isaac Odame has seen close up the devastating impact of sickle cell disease. As a native of Ghana, he became very aware that up to one of every 50 children born in sub-Saharan Africa has the painful blood disorder and that more than half die before the age of five.

In Ontario, his advocacy helped ensure all newborns are now screened for the disease. And most recently at SickKids, the haematologist has begun setting his sights internationally. He is partnering with researchers and doctors from Africa, the Caribbean, India, the Middle East, Europe and North and South America to improve the quality of life and reduce deaths among children with sickle cell.

“Real change will not only have a positive impact on children born with sickle cell, but on whole communities and regions,” he says.

“Through collaboration, great things can happen, both at SickKids and for patients around the globe.”

Dr. Odame’s efforts are part of the growing footprint being created by SickKids around the world. In recent years, donors have also helped fund the hospital’s capacity building work in Africa and in the Caribbean.

The SickKids-Caribbean Initiative itself is already close to its $8-million fundraising goal.
Dr. Isaac Odame, fighting sickle cell disease around the world
Compassionate heroes

Dr. Adam Rapoport spends 70 per cent of his time listening. As medical director of the Paediatric Advanced Care Team (PACT) at SickKids, his role is to ensure that children with potentially life-limiting diseases and their families have the best quality of life possible and receive support throughout their illness, at the end of life and into bereavement.

“Doctors choose their profession because they want to save lives,” says Dr. Rapoport, “but as we go through training, we quickly appreciate that this can’t always be so.”

Dr. Rapoport and his team of doctors, nurses, counsellors and researchers collaborate with caregivers and volunteers across the hospital and in the community to ensure children and families can access the care they need whether they are at home, the hospice or the hospital.

“By its nature, palliative care is an interdisciplinary specialty which requires the insight and support of many,” says Dr. Rapoport.

And the specialists have a compelling vision for the future: to create a palliative care program at SickKids that rivals the best in the world. The Albert and Temmy Latner Family Foundation has already contributed $1 million to help support that vision.

“We need to provide the highest-quality, most compassionate care,” says Dr. Rapoport. And because PACT is already the busiest hospital-based service of its kind in the country, with 90 per cent of its patients coming from outside Toronto, the impact of such a system will be felt by families across Ontario and Canada.

Key to the new vision is a greater focus on community outreach, research and education to train the next generation of palliative care experts.
Nine-month-old Aurora is courageously waiting for a pancreas, liver and small bowel transplant at SickKids. She’s under the loving care of her parents, Nicole and Harold, and the staff of the Group for the Improvement of Intestinal Function and Treatment at SickKids, the only program of its kind in Canada.
Rowyn’s parents look at Dr. Agostino Pierro as a hero. Thanks to him, their one-year-old daughter is a happy and healthy little girl. Diagnosed with a rare condition in which a baby’s esophagus doesn’t develop properly, Rowyn underwent surgery by Dr. Pierro when she was just three days old in one of the hospital’s newly renovated operating suites. The new suite contained updated technology that helped reduce her pain and recovery time. Fourteen days after surgery, Rowyn was able to feed on her own, and 10 days after that, the family was thrilled to finally be able to take their daughter home.
With close to 12,000 surgeries performed annually at SickKids on some of the sickest children in the world, the need for an expansion and update to operating suites at the hospital has never been greater.

Operating suites at SickKids are aging. Built 25 years ago, their current configurations do not allow for the innovative technologies required to revolutionize paediatric surgery. Much of the equipment is outdated.

Heroes of the Operating Room

SickKids is addressing the redevelopment project step by step. Thanks to the generosity of Lindt & Sprüngli and the Herbie Fund, two new operating suites will be retrofitted, joining the one suite that has already been upgraded.

Efforts are now underway to raise funds for the retrofit of the 13 remaining suites at a cost of $1.5 million per suite.

“The redevelopment projects will allow us to do new and different kinds of surgery, which will ultimately result in improved outcomes for children,” says Dr. James Wright, SickKids Surgeon-in-Chief.
Paul and Phoebe have missed a few birthday cakes in their lives. When at a friend’s party, they’ve sometimes had to play it safe.

“They understand it’s for their safety, but there are times I’m sure they’ve wanted to be carefree,” says their mother, Dr. Amy Kaiser.

Phoebe, 8, is allergic to peanuts and Paul, 13, is allergic to both peanuts and tree nuts. Exposure could cause a life-threatening reaction.

“We have to be very careful about what we eat and where we go,” says their mother. “It puts a layer of caution on our lives.”

The family is now stepping forward to try to change the future, not only for their children, but for children like them. Dr. Kaiser and her husband, Ken Rotman, recently donated $1 million to help launch a $6.9 million fundraising campaign to establish a comprehensive allergy program at SickKids.

“Realistically, our hope is that within the next decade, we will be in a place where kids who have an exposure will not have their life threatened,” says Dr. Kaiser. “SickKids is on the cutting edge in so many areas of research and health care. We truly believe that allergy is a place where SickKids can impact.”

Fact: 300,000 Canadian children have allergies, a number that is growing.
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**ENDOWED CHAIRS FUNDED IN 2013-2014**

Curtis Joseph/Harold Groves Chair in Anesthesia & Pain Medicine: *held by Dr. Mark Crawford*

The Women’s Auxiliary Chair in Clinical & Metabolic Genetics: *held by Dr. Ronald Cohn*

David and Stacey Cynamon Chair in Critical Care Medicine: *held by Dr. Peter Laussen*

Patsy and Jamie Anderson Chair in Child & Youth Mental Health: *held by Dr. Peter Szatmari*

Mary Jo Haddad Nursing Chair in Child Health: *held by Dr. Jennifer Stinson and generously funded by Robert Harding*

Hak-Ming and Deborah Chiu Chair in Paediatric Translational Medicine: *held by Dr. Rae Young*

Garron Family Chairs in Childhood Cancer Research: *held by Dr. Michael Taylor and Dr. Peter Dirks*

Robert Harding Chair in Global Child Health: *held by Dr. Zulfiqar Bhutta*

---

**Impacting Care: Hospital Chairs**

For more than 20 years, Dr. Mark Crawford has spent his time easing the pain of SickKids kids. This year, he took his efforts one step further in his new role as the Curtis Joseph/Harold Groves Chair in Anesthesia & Pain Medicine. Dr. Crawford is one of nine outstanding SickKids doctors and researchers appointed to endowed Chairs last year, thanks to the incredible generosity of our donors. The funding allows this esteemed group to make even greater contributions to their fields and bring us ever closer to improving the future of child health.
Financial highlights for the year ended March 31, 2014

SickKids Foundation is committed to the highest standards of accountability and transparency. We were among the first nationally accredited charities under Imagine Canada’s Standards Program and have been recognized by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants for the quality of our financial reporting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Revenue</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross fundraising program revenue and net lottery</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total grants and charitable activity</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising and administrative expenses</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investments in child health</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARE</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learniing</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National and international</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Financial highlights

- Gross fundraising program revenue and net lottery revenue: $125.9 million
- Total grants and charitable activity: $129.3 million
- Fundraising and administrative expenses: $35.8 million
**Report on investments** for the year ended March 31, 2014

Endowment funds at SickKids Foundation provide an important base of funding for child health initiatives at The Hospital for Sick Children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total value of endowment fund</th>
<th>$841 million</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rate of return for the year</td>
<td>9 per cent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Investment management and philosophy**

The SickKids Foundation Board of Directors manages endowed funds with assistance from the Board’s Investment Committee. The Investment Committee monitors the performance of the Investment Managers. The goal is to attain an average annual real total return (net of investment managers fees, after Consumer Price Index) of at least five per cent over a five-year period and also to be in the top 25 per cent of the RBC Investor Services survey.

**Investment returns** (in millions)

- Growth in excess of inflation
- Endowment balance inflated by CPI

**Investment outperforms peers** (in millions)

- Growth in excess of peer median performance*
- Balance increased by peer median performance*

*versus the RBC Investor Services Endowment and Foundation plans universe

**2013-2014 investment asset mix**

- EQUITY ■ FIXED INCOME ■
- GLOBAL 22%
- INTERNATIONAL 13%
- US 9%
- CANADIAN 3%
- BONDS 32%
- SHORT TERM 21%

**To view the audited financial statements, please visit** www.sickkidsfoundation.com.
SickKids Heroes

We would like to recognize the following individuals, corporations, foundations, associations and community events whose cumulative contributions have reached or exceeded $25,000 between April 1, 1993 and March 31, 2014. We also wish to thank those donors who have chosen to remain anonymous. We are profoundly grateful for your support.

$10,000,000 or more
Astral Media Radio, Newstalk 1010/Boom97.3/Virgin Radio 99.9
Bell Canada and Bell Employees
J. P. Bickell Foundation
Ian Dewar and Jean Cantley MacArthur
Garron Family
Peter Gilgan Foundation
Heart and Stroke Foundation
Herbie Fund
The Roy C. Hill Charitable Foundation
Johnson & Johnson Inc.
Arthur and Sonia Labatt Mining4Life: Supporting Mining Communities Worldwide
Rally for Kids with Cancer Scavenger Cup
RE/MAX Ontario-Atlantic Canada Inc.
The John Ross Robertson Foundation

$1,000,000 - $4,999,999
CIBC and CIBC Children’s Foundation

$5,000,000 - $9,999,999
The Slaight Family Foundation
TD Bank Group
Wal-Mart Canada

$1,000,000 - $4,999,999
Adam’s Dream Fund
Air Canada Foundation
Al Qamra Holding Group
Amersham Health
An Enchanted Evening
Jamie and Patsy Anderson
Peter Anderson Tribute Fund
Atrens-Counsel Insurance Brokers Inc. “Straight From Our Hearts”

Other
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
Brandan’s Eye Research Fund
Brazilian Carnival Ball 2009
Christopher Brundage Endowment Fund
Bunzl Distribution Inc.
Burger King Restaurants of Canada Inc.

The Cadillac Fairview Corporation Limited
Audrey and Donald Campbell Foundation
Canaccord Genuity Corp.
Canadian Tire Corporation Limited
CanWest Global Communications Corp.
Cardiac Kids
Children of Chernobyl Canadian Fund
Hak-Ming and Deborah Chiu
CIBC and CIBC
Children’s Foundation
CIBC FirstCaribbean
The CIT Group
Volunteer and Philanthropic Heroes:
Thank you John Francis and Robert Harding

In June 2014, John Francis and Robert (Bob) Harding presided over their final Board meetings: John, as Chair of SickKids Foundation’s Board of Directors after 11 years on the board, and Bob, as Chair of The Hospital for Sick Children’s Board of Trustees after nine years with SickKids. Their outstanding leadership has ensured SickKids continues to advance its vision Healthier Children. A Better World.

Beyond so generously offering their leadership skills, John and Bob have also set generous philanthropic examples through their remarkable support of the Peter Gilgan Centre for Research and Learning, endowed Chairs and other vital SickKids initiatives.

John and Bob are wonderful examples of the tremendous supporters we are privileged to work with at SickKids. We thank you all.
| S  | Colonel Harland Sanders Charitable Organization |
| S  | The S. Schulich Foundation |
| S  | Gerald Schwartz and Heather Reisman Scotiabank Group |
| S  | Scrubs in the City The Sellers Foundation SGI Canada Irit and Michael Shay Shoppers Drug Mart Limited SickKids Connection – Big Hearts Helping Little Hearts SmartCentres Golf Classic Smiles of Innocence Ellen Storfer and Richard Rainford and Family |
| T  | TACC / Arista Homes Caring Together – TD Employees Fund The Temerty Family Foundation John and Melinda Thompson THREE TO BE Benjamin Zhan Todd Toys R Us Canada |
| W  | Larry and Marla Wasser Joseph and Averil Wiley and Family Robert and Rosamund Witchel The Wolfond Family Donald and Sally Wright $500,000 - $999,999 |
| A  | Association of Day Care Operators of Ontario – Children’s Walkathon |
| B  | The Harold E. Ballard Foundation Dean and Sonia Baxendale The Jack Beqaj Endowment Fund Bestbuy Distributors Limited The Hazel Bradley Investment Corporation Brookfield Johnson Controls Brookfield John Burzynski |
| C  | CAA South Central Ontario Care For Kids Golf Tournament Carrie’s Dream Fund Capital One Celebrity Bonspiel in Support of SickKids Foundation Childhood Asthma Foundation Fran and Edmund Clark Cornerstone 52 Foundation CSL Behring Canada Inc. CTF Systems Inc. James H. Cummings Foundation Cundill Investment Research Ltd. |
| D  | Nickolis G. De Luca Jr. Foundation – Nicky’s Dream Deloitte Foundation DePuSyntheses |
| E  | ECHOage exp Global Inc. |
| F  | Fairchild Television & Fairchild Radio Federal Express Canada Ltd. Saul and Toby Feldberg David and Elissa, Bernie, Janice and Jeff, Joel and Melissa First Student Canada Friends Helping SickKids |
| G  | David Geneen Jordan and Lisa Gnat Family Goodmans LLP Grand Prix Charitable Foundation of Toronto Trudy Grant and Kevin Sullivan Great-West Life, London Life and Canada Life The Grotto Cerebral Palsy Foundation |
| H  | HBC Foundation Hollinger Inc. Holowesko Partners Ltd. HSC Research & Development Limited Partnership Humour Me The K.M. Hunter Charitable Foundation Hydro One Inc. Hydro One Employees and Pensioners Charity Trust |
| I  | Intact Financial Corporation The Ivey Foundation |
| J  | Jacob’s Ladder Johnson Controls Charity Golf Classic Curtis Joseph |
| K  | Kallian Sportswear Kid Golf Classic KPMG |
| L  | Doug Lamon Dale and Robin Lastman Ann Leese and Irwin Rotenberg The Irving and Molly Levins Foundation Marita Simbal-Lezon and Ronald Lezon Lian’s Light Lilah’s Fund Janet and Richard Lint LUNA Local 183 Golf Classic Loblaws Supermarkets Ltd. Longo’s Family Charitable Foundation |
| N  | Robert Naccarato Memorial Foundation National Bank Financial Group Newcourt Credit Group James Nicol and Christine Milne Gordon and Janet Nixon |
| O  | Ontario Toyota Dealers Advertising Association Curtis O’Reilly Charity Golf Classic Oshawa Truck Plant Employees Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP OTIP/RAEO |
| P  | Paddon Family Paediatric Stroke Fund PartyLite Pedal Power Pfizer Canada Inc. Philips Medical Systems Canada Pizza Pizza PricewaterhouseCoopers Psychiatry Associates at SickKids |
| S  | Tim Hortons TELUS & TELUS Employees The Printing House The Thomson Corporation Transamerica Life Canada Trimark Investment Management Inc. |
Dairy Queen is part of a dedicated group of Children’s Miracle Network partners who have collectively raised more than $60 million for SickKids since 1992. This year marks the 20th anniversary of Dairy Queen’s partnership in Canada. During this time, Dairy Queen has raised a remarkable sum of more than $25 million for Canadian children’s hospitals, including $3.3 million for SickKids.

The support of Children’s Miracle Network partners like Dairy Queen is critical to the hospital’s ability to respond to urgent patient needs and promising new research opportunities. Through a variety of programs and special events, including their signature Miracle Treat Day, Dairy Queen locations from Burlington to Belleville and as far north as Chelmsford raise vital funds for SickKids.

For Dairy Queen Operators and Corporate Office Staff like those pictured below, supporting Children’s Miracle Network is about bringing hope and healing to sick and injured children in their local communities.
LCBO employees have supported SickKids Foundation for 30 years, and value the specialized health care SickKids provides to children and their families. Each December, through our province-wide network of 639 stores, the LCBO Giving Back In Our Community campaign raises funds for SickKids and other organizations. In 2013, our generous customers and committed staff raised a record total of almost $4 million, of which more than $1.2 million was donated to SickKids Foundation.

— Bob Peter, President & CEO, LCBO
$100,000 - $249,999

A
A Night of Mischief
A. Mantella & Sons Limited
A/F Protein Canada Inc.
Adcom Inc.
Agropur Division Natrel
The Ahluwalia Family
Air Canada Employees
Sandy and Margot Aird
Air-Serv Canada Inc.
Tino and Negin Alavie
In honour of Dr. Kenneth M. Alford
Susan Allen and John Cerisano
American Express Canada Inc.
Amex Canada Inc.
Employees Fund
Anime North
Anixter Canada Inc.
Golf Tournament
AOL Canada Inc.
Apotex Inc.
Robert G. and Mary Pat Armstrong
Associazione Italiana Lafora
The Atkinson Charitable Foundation
Aur Resources Inc.
Autism Speaks Canada
Bob and Anne Aziz

B
Stephen and Phyllis Bachand
Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited
Jack Michael Baker
Tribute Fund
Tom Baker
Armando and Jacqueline Baldassarra and Family
The Banana Bash
BAPs Charities
Rosa Maria Barbara and Richard Coq
Andrea Bargnani Barrick Gold Corporation
Our Shining Star – Amy Beacock
Beall Foundation
Bedford Furniture Industries Inc.
Lana Sniderman Berg
Berlex Canada Inc.
Bingo Country Charities & Bingo Country
Black Photo Corporation
Employees Community Fund of Boeing Toronto
Bombardier Inc.
Employees Fund
Lisa and Jarrod Boon in honour of Suri’s Smile
Bothwell-Accurate Co. 2006 Limited
The Sian Bradwell Fund
Brampton Brick Limited
The Brand Factory Advertising & Design
The Branscombe Family Foundation
Bratty & Partners, LLP
Bravery Hearts
Ellen and Gord Bray Family
Joseph F. Brennan and Danny J. Greenglass
Robert and Teresa Brouwer and Family
Bruno’s Fine Foods
B-Strong Bash
Jim and Sara Burton
Patricia Bytzek
Central Fairbank Lumber
CFTO TV Limited
CGC Inc.
Nicole Champagne and Michael Kyne
The Change Foundation
Children’s National Medical Center
The Chrysalis Capital Group Inc.
Ciao Bella Dance Studio presents Dancing for the Children Gala
Ralph Ciccia “Kicks for Kids” Soccer Challenge
Cintran Enterprises Inc.
Dr. Ken Citron Tribute Fund
Thomas J. Clapp
Clarity Medical Systems Inc.
Peter and Catherine Clark
Wendel and Denise Clark
Clarius Securities Inc.
Dr. Shane Clime and Dr. Brenda Andrews
Barry and Margaret Cohen
Bryan and Barbara Colangelo and Family
Coleman Canada
Bert and Theima Coles
The ConKer Ride
Conn Smythe Foundation
CPL Annual Charity Golf Tournament
Sarah Cook Fund
Suzanne Ivey Cook
Barry and Sue Cooper
Bill and Gill Cooper
The Sydney and Florence Cooper Foundation
The Bryce Ashlyn Cormier Fund
Sandra Cowan and Sean Foran
Ian Crosbie and Jolie Lin
Cruise for Kids Golf Tournament
Pauline Cryderman
Michael Cuccione Foundation
In honour of Andrew Cunningham
Cure for Cystinosis
Curtis Chow Memorial Fund

D
Daisy’s Eye Cancer Fund
Darlene M. Dalley in Memory of William James Southgate Jr.
Victor R.D. Dann and Family Endowment Fund
Mr. Samih Darwazah
The De Gasperis/Muzzo Families
De Luca Plumbing
Chiara Emily De Matteis Memorial Golf
De Sario Family Festival of Lights
The Alison De Silva Fund
A tribute to Sean I. Delaney
Dell Direct Giving Campaign
Jill Denham and Stephen Marshall
Jason and Audrey DeZwirek
Phillip and Peggy DeZwirek
Diamond & Schmitt Architects
The Dietrich Family
Digifund
The DiGiuseppe Family
Quadra Design Studios
Dineen Construction Corporation
Do You Believe in Magic

---

LCBO team in Woodbridge, Ontario
Shoppers Drug Mart has been focused on the health and well-being of Canadians for more than 50 years. As a store owner and pharmacist, I am proud of the Shoppers Drug Mart WOMEN program, which supports the Motherisk Helpline. It is just one example of Shoppers Drug Mart’s dedication to the promotion and improvement of the health of Canadians—extending beyond the pharmacy services and care we provide each and every day.

– Rayburn Ho, Store Owner and Pharmacist, Shoppers Drug Mart
As an innovative company, known for our exacting standards, we are pleased to support the hospital’s efforts to revolutionize patient care and achieve new benchmarks in paediatric surgery through the redevelopment of the hospital’s operating suites. We hope the contributions we make to this project through the Lindt Chocolate Masters Golf Tournament will help patients heal faster, stay healthy and get back to enjoying their childhood.

– Rudi Blatter, CEO, Lindt & Sprüngli
Cole Brager Epilepsy Research Fund
Branden Bear’s Fun Fair
Brandes Investment Partners L.P.
Bridgestone Firestone Charity Golf Classic
Bristol-Myers Squibb Canada Inc.
Jason and Amanda Brommet
Evelyn Jean Brown
The Lisa Brown Foundation
Bruce W. Etherington Agencies Inc.
Paul and Kate Brundage
Don Buchanan
Michael Burgess
Songs for Hope
Burgundy Asset Management Ltd.
The Burton Charitable Foundation
Daniel Burton Endowment Fund
Jim Byrd and Carol Bagozzi
Cambridge Pro Fab Inc.
Mark and Joanne Campbell
Vivian & David Campbell Family Foundation
Vivian and David Campbell
Canaccord Adams
CanadaWide for Cancer
Canadian International Air Show
Canadian International Auto Show
Canadian Paper Connection Inc.
Cangene Corporation
Canon Canada Inc.
In honour of Robbie Joseph Capotosto
Francesco Carbone Jr. Golf Tournament
Daniel Cardoso Fund
Stanley and Lillian Cash
CB Richard Ellis Limited
Centennial Material Handling
Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada
Child’s Play
CHIN UP Foundation
Chip-In for Kids Golf Tournament in memory of Peggy Phillips
Aubrey Choi
Chrysler Canada Limited
Kam Ting Chu
CHU Sainte-Justine
Chubb Insurance
Company of Canada
CIBC Mellon
Sam Ciccolini – A Life in Service
Sam, Donna, Michael and Rita P. Ciccolini
Rita Ciccolini and Brian Patterson
Cineplex Entertainment
Cisco Systems Canada Co.
Clarington Polar Bear Swim
Michael Pinball
Clemmons Foundation
CN Employees and Pensioners Community Fund
Paul and Linda Cobb
Colossus Minerals Inc.
Matthew and Giancarlo Colucci Fund
Comart Foundation
Communities Foundation of Texas
Conam Charitable Foundation
Consulate General of India
Thomas and Sally Cook
Cook (Canada) Inc.
Catherine M. Cooper
The Co-operators
Cooper’s Iron and Metal Inc.
Cotton Ginny Limited
Bailey Sarah Cowell Fund
Crafting for a Cure
Estelle Craig
George Cranston
CReAte Cord Blood Bank
Crestview Investment Corporation
Critical Care Associates (HSC) – Drs. Barker, Bohn, Cox, Edmonds and Shemie
Teri Currie
CV Technologies Inc.
D.R.E.A.M. Fund - Event
Daimler Chrysler Canada
David Dal Bello and Michelle Farrugia
Holly Dalton Fund for CNS Vasculitis
Holly Dalton Tribute Fund in support of CNS Vasculitis Research
Ken Danby
Dancers for Cancer
DaSilva Racing
Family Skate, in honour of Veronica Marie De Luca
dEBra Canada
Matthew Del Fatti
Delta Hotels and Resorts
Deutsche Bank AG, Canada Branch
Di Carlo Family
Di Manno Bakery
Sara Dibiase Memorial Fund
Andy and Suzanne Dickison
Dinner at the Grano
Discover Communications Inc.
Discovery Toys
Don Rogers 10K for Cancer Loretta and Stephen Donovan
Carl L. Dougherty
Charlie Downey
Draeger Canada Ltd.
Gil and Susie Dagracas Run, Golf and More
The Mitchell Benjamin Duckman Fund
Dundee Real Estate Asset Management
Dundee Securities Corporation
Andrew and Janet Dumford
DWPV Services Limited Partnership
E.B. Games Canada
Eclipse Shutters Canada
EdgeStone Capital Partners
Education Ventures
The Raymond Edward Foundation
Eli Lilly Canada Inc.
The Mariano Elia Foundation
John and Dinah Emery
Enterprise Rent-A-Car Annual Charity Golf Tournament
Eric’s Wish
Euro Brokers Canada Limited
Philip and Sherry Evershed
Exnius Planned Giving Foundation
The Eye Nickel Trust
Kimberly Facca and James Bartrip
Fairmont Raffles Hotels International
Tom Falus
The Fatt Family
Jordan Fawcett Slide for SUDEP
Jeffrey Feldberg and Waleuska Lazo-Feldberg
Barry Fenton
Joe Fernandez
FIAMMA Ristorante
Fidelity Investments Canada Limited
The Fielding Family
First Canadian Place Holiday Wrap Program
Violet Flawn
Maureen Flynn Endowment Fund
Food Basics
Foot Locker Canada
For Kids Sake
The Ford Martin Trust Fund
Forsyth/Auvinen Family Endowment Fund
Vito and Mary Ann Forte
Fortress Real Developments Inc.
Bradley and Rona Fox
Fran-Car 2000 Inc.
Freedom International Brokerage Inc.
Dennis and Karen Freeman
Future Focus Foundation
G.M. Sernas & Associates Employees Charitable Trust Fund
Gabelle
The Stephanie Gaetz
Keepsafe Foundation
Garden Foods Ltd.
Ted Garrard
Gateway Newstands Inc.
General Mills
Canada Corporation
The Genesis Foundation
Rudi Blatter, Lindt & Sprüngli
“Sixty years ago my life was saved by SickKids. Today, we are fortunate enough to be able to give back, and hopefully save other children’s lives through respiratory care and research.”  
— Debbie Morrison
Sandals Foundation is fully committed to supporting local communities across the Caribbean region. We are extremely happy to partner with the SickKids-Caribbean Initiative to help build sustainable capacity so that children who suffer from cancer and blood disorders have access to the most accurate diagnoses and effective treatments available.

– Adam Stewart, CEO, Sandals Resorts International, and President, Sandals Foundation
Adam Stewart, Sandals Resorts International and Sandals Foundation
She is our inspiration, our hero. − Kari Winemaker, Olivia’s mom and Founder, LivWise Foundation

Through the LivWise Foundation, we are supporting SickKids in providing children with the opportunity to enjoy a healthier and brighter future. It is also a way to show our appreciation to the hospital for the exemplary care and support that the staff provided for our daughter, Olivia, and our family. Olivia was a fighter – so brave, so courageous. She is our inspiration, our hero. − Karl Winemaker, Olivia’s mom and Founder, LivWise Foundation
Ed Hore and Rebecca Thompson
House of Horvath Inc.
Adrian and Rita Hudson Fund
at the Toronto Community Foundation
Bill Hudson, Jr.
Ivor M. Hughes
Lindsay and Susan Hunt
Songs for Hope
Husky Injection Molding Employees
Nelson Arthur
Hyland Foundation

I
I & I Construction Services Limited
Ideal Honda/Dixie Toyota
Il Duca Contracting Inc.
Indo-Canada Chamber of Commerce
John and Lorna Ing
Initiative Media
Inmet Mining Corporation
InStore Products Ltd.
Insurance Brokers Association of Ontario
Integrated Cable Systems Inc.
Intercounty Laboratories Ltd.
Inteasabi Canada Annual Golf Tournament
Irvis Mortgage Intelligence
Islamic Foundation of Toronto
Shinya Ito
Rosamond Ivey
J. Zechner Associates Inc.

J
Jackson's Hope
FORE Hydrocephalus
Sydney Zoey Jacobs
and Jordan Taylor Jacobs
In honour of Jillian Jacques
Jaffna Central College Old Boys Association of Canada
James Dick
Construction Limited
James McTamney & Co. Inc.
Jan K. Overwheel Limited
Jack and Helen Jarvis
Jason Greenlees – Big Goal Game – Ironman Events
Jawelin Technologies Inc.
Bowl-a-thon
The Dr. Jay Charitable Foundation
Jay Electric Limited
Jazz for Herbie
JDMA Sales Ltd.
Diane Jeffreys
The John Howard Society of Toronto
Richard and Margaret Johnston
Richard W. Johnston
Howard and Zoe Jones
Matthew Jones
Jones DesLauriers Insurance Management Inc.
Louise Joseph
Erla and Martin Juravsky
Just Speakers Inc.
K
K & G Oakburn Apartments Ltd.
Wayne Kahn
Aubrey and Lynn Kaufman
Diane A. Kazarian
KBSS Spirit Foundation
Margaret Keatings
Henry P. Kendall Foundation
Bryan and Carolyn Kerdman
Cynthia Kett and Family
Dr. Tony Khoury
Kiani Charitable Foundation
Barbro Kimmel
Gwen and Jim Kimmett and Family
Kevin Kimsa
Grady’s Gift Fund In Honour Of Grady Andrew King
King York Paving Ltd.
Kingsway Financial Services Inc. Employees
Paula Kirsh
KnightStone Capital Management Inc.
Kolter Corporation
Scott Konkie
A tribute to Caden Koo
Kenneth S. Kam Koo
Stephen T.P. Koo
Toba Korenblum Fund
Koskie Minsky Barristers & Solicitors
Richard Kostoff
Patricia Koval
KPMG-VERSA Systems Inc.
Christina Kramer
Toby and Willy Kruh
Jamieson Kuhlmann Memorial Fund
Peter Kwan
L
L.I.U.N.A. Ontario Provincial District Council
La Vedette & Real Systems Golf Classic
Jacque Labatt
Gabriel Lam
The Family of Natalie Lam
Daimon Eric Lamch
Landmark Ontario Ltd.
Landquest Ventures Inc.
Bruce and Kathleen Langstaff
Claudette Langton
Latham International Inc.
Laughing with Ladybugs
LawPro Employees
Rosen Lawrence
Ryan, Ilyse and Isaac Lax
Edda and Ron Laxer
Michael and Jane Lay
Reva James Leeds
Lefroy Harbour Resorts Inc.
Allan Leighton
Frank Leo
Leo Pharma Inc.
The Maxwell and Ruth Leroy Foundation
Les Must de Cartier Canada Inc.
Gary E. Lewis
Kevin Lewis
Steve Lewis
Liberty Health
Philip and Sherri Lieberman
Attilio and Nives Lio and Family
In Honour of Jake Lipkus
The Lipson Family Charitable Foundation
Dianne Lister and Ronald Weinberger
Little Heroes of Hope
Little York Books and Cafe
Griffith and Christina Lloyd
LOEB
James Loewen
Ashley Logan tribute Fund
In honour of Treise
Autumn Logan
Martha Claire Loncarevic
Margaret and Donald Long
Maria A Lopez Tribute Fund
Lothantique Inc.
Kevin Louie
Rick and Angie Lovat
Love of Luke Golf Tournament
The Lowidt Foundation
M
M2 Universal Communications Management
Joan MacKay
Ian and Nancy MacKellar
Robert and Dorothy Madden
Magenta Studio Photo
Gerry Mahoney
Marian Family
Charles Manchee
Mandarin Club/Air Canada International kitefest
Inspired by the memory of my daughter and other children who left us suddenly and far too soon, The RDV Foundation seeks to help families suffering from the loss of a child. Through a broad range of initiatives, including studies on family grief and palliative care training programs, SickKids has been a partner in our efforts. Working together, we are ensuring those facing this unimaginable burden do not have to do so alone.

– Ann Elliott, President, The RDV Foundation
S
S&C Electric Canada
S&S Enterprises
(Burlington) Ltd.
Millet and Nancy Salter
A tribute to Dr. Norman Saunders
John E. Schmidt
SciCan Ltd.
Gil and Linda Scott
Second Chance
Dinner & Dance
The Second City
Theater Company Inc.
Sega of Canada
Selba Industries Inc.
Select Acoustic Supply Inc.
Sentry Select Capital Corp.
Serli & Siroan
Service Door Industries Limited
The SF Charitable Foundation Employees
SFA Productions Inc.
Shafer Family
Sandra Shamas
The Sharp Foundation
Bruce Shaw
and Michelle Mondville
Dr. Sam Shemie
Noel Shen
Peter Sheppard
Sheridan College Students, Staff & Faculty
Sherritt International Corporation
SHG Foundation
Shine Bright Danika
Charity Golf Classic
The Shlesinger Family
Jennifer Shneer
Shoppers Drug Mart
Marathon
Ruth Shriner
SickKids Charity
Volleyball Tournament
Evan and Garnet Siddall
Reid Joseph Sidwell Fund
Silani Sweet Cheese
The Silent Auction Company
Nathan & Lily Silver
Family Foundation
Dustin Silverberg Fund in support of Neuroblastoma
Peter and Carrie Simon
SimplexGrinnell Fire Protection Employees Charitable Fund
Sandra L. Simpson
SINDICATE – WJNE Charity Golf Tournament
Sarah M. Skelton
SkyDome Corporation
Zoë Slayer
Sluggers Collectables
Beanie Bash
A tribute to Franco Smeriglio
Derek and Sara Smyth
Hany and Rana Soliman
Solmon Rothbart
Goodman LLP
Natalie and Sidney Sommer
A tribute to Spencer Scowcroft
Spadafora Drywall Services
Speare Seeds
Spin Master toys
St. Ignatius of Loyola
Stand Up For Kids
Standard Products (Canada) Limited
State Farm Insurance Companies
State Street Trust Company Canada
Beatrice and Michael Stephen
Stephen Smith and Dorothy Woltz Foundation
Sterling Tile & Carpet
David Stier
Stock Transportation Group Limited
SickKids Summer Toy Drive
Stratcom Planning Associates Inc.
Stride for Life
Stryker Canada
Studio B Productions
The Sudbury Charity Golf Tournament for SickKids
John and Shannon Sullivan
Kevin and Sandra Sullivan
Summer Water Sports Event
Lillian Sung
Sunnybrook Stables Ltd.
Sunrise Medical Beach Volleyball Tournament
Supreme Tooling Group
Margaret Sutchiffe
A tribute to Craig G. Suttie
Swampy Memorial Golf Tournament
Swim for the Kids
Swiss Re Life & Health Canada
In memory of Miklos and Ilonka Seder Szabolcsi
Taiwan Entrepreneurs Society
Tam Electric Limited
Amar Tamber
Tanabe Research Laboratories, USA, Inc.
Larry and Judy Tanenbaum and Family
Reid James Tanner
Memorial Fund
Dr. Rosemary and Dr. Ian Tannock
William and Janna Tatham
David and Sarah Tawaststjerna
Moray Tawse
Daniel and Maryanne Tecimer
Ferit Tecimer
Teck Cominco Metals Ltd.
Edo Teku
Templeton Management Limited
TIPS Inc.
Steve Tennyson and Family
The Brick Warehouse LP
the Bridge Bash Foundation
The Canadian Italian Business & Professional Association
The Residences of College Park II, Limited Partnership
In honour of Dr. Hugh Gordon Thomson
Thomson Kernaghan & Co. Limited
Thomson Rogers, Barristers and Solicitors
Sally and Jim Thomson
Doris A. Thorburn
Thornhill Woods Haunted House Event
Allan E. Tiffin Estate Foundation
Michael Timmers Memorial Fund
Tippet Foundation
TKO Transportation Inc.
Teresa To
Todd Pennie Transport International Inc.
William and Debbie Tomlin
Tomlinson Family
Catherine Playford and Ann Elliott, The RDV Foundation
**Estate Giving**

We would like to pay tribute to the following individuals who made a contribution through their estate between April 1, 2013 and March 31, 2014. Their legacy will make a lasting difference to the well-being of children.

- Sarah Evelyn Ackrow
- Arthur Agajanian
- Florence Elsie Akin
- Margaret Jane Allen
- Richard Aziz
- David Lindsay Stewart Bate
- Rheta Eileen Beer
- Margaret Emily Bell
- Donna Brenda Benham
- Antonia Berek
- Ruth Bevan
- J. P. Bickell Foundation
- The Benjamin Herbert Birstein Foundation
- Catherine Janet Blackburn
- Theresa Bogucki
- Laura Edythe Burgess
- Jacqueline Brown Calder
- Joan Maree Chadwick
- Eleanor Gladys Chapman
- Joan Marie Harris
- Natasha Harris
- Walter Albert Harris
- Dorine Lillian Harrison
- Joan Hart
- Ida Hawes
- The Frank Hay Foundation
- Wladyslawa Hirsch
- John Holla
- George Cyril Holmes
- Dorothy Katherine Hopper
- David Hart Horton
- George Frances Ingram
- Ethel Berney Jackson
- John James Jacques
- John Phillip Johnson
- Nusrat Khan
- Rose Klym
- Patricia Anne Langley
- Pierre A. Leblond
- The Margaret Jean Leppington Foundation
- The Irving & Molly Levins Foundation
- Joan and Alexander Lingard
- Hester Kerr Long
- Emma Jane Long
- Leo Lorrain
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this donor recognition. If an error has been made, please contact Stewardship and Donor Relations at 416-813-6166 or email donor.relations@sickkidsfoundation.com and we will correct it on our online donor listing.
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We’ve told you about our heroes. This year, you also told us about yours. Our online community is powerful and passionate. And it continues to grow daily. Thank you to our donors and our online community for all you do to create the #SickKidsHero story.

MT @sab_danz: Our illnesses broke us down, but @kails_xoxo built me up. She’s my best friend thanks to SickKids & my #SickKidsHero.

MT @Shanni173: Miranda taught me there is always a bright side to every situation & to never give up. She’ll always be my hero #SickKidsHero.

LISA _ My 8 month old son is my #sickkidshero! He is living with half a heart and has had 3 open heart surgeries and a pacemaker implanted at SickKids.

AMANDA _ All the nurses who help me bring my own little hero home #sickkidshero.

JULIE _ Dr. Azzie is my SickKids hero. I’m positive he has a Superman cape under those scrubs.

ANITA _ Our daughter, Ella, and her amazing oncologist, Furqan Shaikh are my heroes.

HEATHER _ My hero is my daughter having fought and beaten cancer twice in her 10 years.

ANITA _ My #SickKidsHero is my now 15 month old son Rylan who against all odds, survived long enough with a rare genetic disease called HLH to receive a lifesaving bone marrow transplant at SickKids.

– Hailey, mom to SickKids kids Rowan and Nate, above

Maria and Cheng are two real-life heroes who, as Patient Service Aides, are part of the circle of care at SickKids.

My sons gave me the ultimate gift of appreciation for life and what it holds. They taught me to be fearless, to stand strong, to fight when everyone else stands down.

Thank you
thank you

#SickKidsHero

@SickKids